
Sandstone Simha Vahini Maa
Durga Idol Sculpture 30 inch
Read More
SKU: 01454
Price: ₹45,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Maa Durga Statue, Hindu Statues,
Statues & Sculptures
Tags: Garden Stone Statue, Maa Durga Idol, Maa
Durga Moorti, Maa Durga Murti, Maa Durga Statue for
Home, Maa Jagadambe Stone Statue, Maa Sherawali
Statue, Outdoor Stone Staue, Statue for Temple

Product Description

A classic affair showcasing the talent of carvers, a great option for any space with a
minimalistic look suitable for both indoor and outdoor. The glossy finish of the "Maa
Durga idol" makes it an attractive accent piece. Material: Sandstone / Red stone
Dimension (HWL):  30 x 21 x 10 inch Position: Sitting Height: 2.5 ft (approx.)Let's unfold
the glorifying image of the home garden statue:

The above sculpture acclaims the image of Goddess Durga. The invincible Goddess.
The statue depicted here is sitting on her fierce mount lion, with four arms carrying a
thunderbolt and sword while gesturing in Varada and Abhaya mudra, beautifully wrapped
in saree and bejeweled with ornaments.
The whole graven image is supported with a pedestal of temple design, demonstrating the
competent carving of artisans exclusively.

The symbol of Shakti; Maa Durga

"Du" means difficult and "Ga" means to cross over, thus Durga means a fort difficult to cut
across. It symbolizes protection.
 An asura named Mahishashura, procured the boon of unbeatable from Lord Bramha,
that he will not be killed by any man, god, or animal.
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 The unassailability made him so arrogant that he set out to conquer all three worlds. To
which all Devatas solicit to the trinity to save them from his cruelty.
This induces the emanation of  Goddess Durga, who incarnate by embodying the
collective energy of Lord Bramha, Vishnu, Mahesh, along with other gods.
In a 10 day-long fight with the demon, she finally bumps off him with her trident, that day
of her victory is celebrated as Vijaya Dashami.

Elevate your aesthetic with the following ideas:

Following Vaastu, the Southeast is the appropriate zone to place the holy idol.
You can display the sculpt using a pedestal stand to add charm to a well-manicured front
lawn/yard/landscaping.
The unused corner of an open hallway/gallery/foyer of office, home, or hotel will be an
effective way to grab the attention of every passer-by.
For puja in the temple of home or any shrine, the idol can be used.
If you place the sculpt on the entryway of your institute/hotel/ factory, it will look stunning
on its own.
What is more auspicious than to gift a religious idol to your family and friends.

Lagniappe of keeping the revered statue of Maa Durga:

Maa Durga blesses his devotee to overcome poverty, misery, and bad influences.
Financial success, prosperity in both personal and professional life can be achieved with
the grace of Goddess Durga.
Get rid of planetary effects (bad) of your horoscope with her grace.

Follow the instruction manded below:

Sandstone is a material that is resistant to all weather and is hard-wearing.
The process of cleaning begins with bathing the sculpt with a bucket of water, or you can
make use of a hose spray, be gentle while spraying.
Once the statue douses, move with the second step by disengaging grime or any biological
growth with a soft cloth or brush.
Once done with scrubbing now wipe the home garden statue with a kitchen towel or dry
cloth.
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Sand Stone Radha Krishna Murti
With Cow & Tree Statue for
Home 3 ft
Read More
SKU: 01351
Price: ₹64,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Krishna Statues, Hindu Statues
Tags: Big Size Stone Statue, Big Stone Statue, Murti
for Puja, Outdoor Stone Staue, Radha Krishna Idol for
Home, Radha Krishna Murti, radha krishna statue,
Sand Stone Idols

Product Description

Sandstone Pavan Putra
Hanuman Murti Holding Parvat 2
ft
Read More
SKU: 01450
Price: ₹24,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Hanuman Statue, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: Anjaneya Stone Statue, Anjaneya Swami Stone
Idol, Bajarangbali Murti, Garden Stone Statue,
Hanuman Idol, Outdoor Stone Staue, Statue for Temple

Product Description
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Earthy outdoor murti can coordinate well with almost any ambiance. This Pawan
Putra Hanuman murti holding Parvat showcases an elevated take on a simple and
solid concept for excellent longevity. Material: Sandstone /Red stone Height: 2 ft
(approx.) Dimension(HWL):  23 x 12 x 6 inch Position: Standing
An elaborate rundown of the glossy home garden statue:

The glossy statue of Lord Hanuman is seen standing on a lotus plinth by stretching one leg
forward, the other back.
Heave his mace in his right hand, while a mountain on his left.
The deiform is built by the Odisha's craftsman where stone carving is widely famous for its
engrossing designs.

The great monkey god: Lord Hanuman

Lord Hanuman is believed to be the 11th Rudravatar of Lord Shiva, with enormous physical
and spiritual strength.
When Laxman(the younger brother of Lord Rama) was fatally wounded while battling
against Ravana's son Indrajit, a powerful life-restoring herb is Sanjivani that could heal him
was found in Dronagiri Parvat as recommended by Sushena, a physician.
Lord Hanuman after arriving at the Dronagiri Parvat finds himself unable to identify which
herb it is, he lifts the entire Dronagiri Parvat with his left hand and back to Lanka.
Sushena then identifies and administers the herb and  Laxmana is saved and back to life.

Make an awe-inspiring decoration with the home garden statue of Hanuman:

Vaastu suggests that the south zone is the best place for installing the Lord Hanuman
statue.
Putting him at the entrance would bring you auspicious results.
Give your garden, park, and landscaping impressive outdoor embellishments.
The 2ft tall statue easily coordinates your living room and office room console, sideboard,
or any heightened table of your preference.
The temple of your home or any shrine could also be a welcoming choice for the saintly
image.
What can more be impressive than gifting a religious present for your loved ones?

Just not for decorating but there are several blessings associated with keeping the
statue:

Many critical problems get evaded from his grace and invite divine protection.
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Lord Hanuman reduces the adverse effects of Planet Saturn.
Lord Hanuman himself is the courageous one, so he helps one to overcome internal fear
and fills the heart with courage and confidence.

Sponging and caring:

The sturdy material like sandstone can stand to any weather and age.
Wash the statue with clean water, or you can opt to simply wipe the surface with a piece of
cloth.
Periodic cleaning is enough to get rid of unwanted dirt and stains.

Sandstone Beautiful Shiva
Parvati Sitting Statue 3 ft
Read More
SKU: 01444
Price: ₹70,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Shiv Ji Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues &
Sculptures
Tags: Bholenath Statue for Home, Big Lord Shiv Ji
Statue, Big Stone Statue, Garden Stone Statue,
Outdoor Stone Staue, Stone Statue for Villa

Product Description
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Black Muguni Stone Dancing
Vastu Ganesha Murti 2.5 ft
Read More
SKU: 01349
Price: ₹125,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues
Tags: Ganesh Murti. Ganesha Sculpture, Ganesh
Statue, ganesha idol, Hindu God Statue, outdoor statue
, Outdoor Stone Staue, Statue for Hotels, stone idols

Product Description

Black Muguni Stone Dancing Vastu Ganesha Murti 2.5 ft, the lovable deity always
amuses with his unique postures. It is the happy posture of God. Relaxed and
enjoyable form. An eye-catching sculpture from the artisans of Odisha.
Material: Granite/Blackstone Dimension(HWL): 30 x 18 x 8 inch
Height: 2.5 ft
Position: Dancing
Lord Ganesha is not only the epitome of wisdom and knowledge he is also a patron of fine arts.
He dances to the combination of Tandava and Lasya inherited both from his father Lord Shiva
and mother  Goddess Parvati. with one foot on the ground and another is slightly bent towards
the knee. With his four arms, he is holding different objects. In the lower left hand, he is holding
an axe, to cut down all the hardship and trouble of his devotee, in the lower right hand, he is
holding a paasa, a symbol of capturing all the obstacles from the path of his devotee. The
sweetmeats holding in his left upper arm signifies the reward of the wise man moving on the
right path and holding a broken tusk in the upper right arm illustrates his sacrifice for others.
His physical feature has different attributes. His big belly contains the whole universe, which he
tied up with a serpent the kundalini. His large head represents wisdom and knowledge, his large
ears a wise person listens to everything. The trunk above his small mouth depicts work more
and talk less. The two tusks are called Medha(intellect) and Shradha(faith). The broken tusk is
called the Medha and the complete one is called the Shradha, which signifies noteworthy focus
towards the ultimate goal. A mouse beneath his feet with folded hands looking at his master
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with a humble eye define the desire and ego has to be under control, otherwise, it will distract
and destroy the inner goodness. Devotees admire this form of Ganesha to achieve proficiency
in dance. Widely worshiped by artists and dancers. His dancing idol helps to solve the financial
problem and free you from debt-related issues. The idol wards off from evil eye and negative
energies. It can be a beautiful decor for the garden, with the rare black finishing color. Placing:
Consider west, north and northeast are the best directions to place the stone sculptures. The
Ganesha statue should always face north direction. You can also place him in the entrance door,
facing inside. Care: You can wipe the idol with a wet cloth or dry one. The stone can stand in
any weather.

Maa Astabhuja Sherawali Ma
Jagadambe Sandstone Murti 30
inch
Read More
SKU: 01452
Price: ₹46,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Maa Durga Statue,
Statues & Sculptures
Tags: Garden Stone Statue, Maa Durga Idol, Maa
Durga Moorti, Maa Durga Murti, Maa Durga Statue for
Home, Maa Sherawali Statue, Outdoor Stone Staue,
Statue for Temple

Product Description

A charming sculptural Murti of Sherawali Maa with a slight distress finish, well-
suited to/for any interior or exterior, wherever you want to exhibit. The 30 inch
Jagadamba Murti is Pocket friendly with ample decorative appeal. Material:
Sandstone / Red stone Dimension (HWL):  30 x 21 x 10 inch Position: Sitting Height: 2.5 ft
(approx.) A quick come out of the artifact:

Goddess Durga is the divine universal mother, the protector of morality and destroyer of
sins.
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The fearsome Goddess can be seen sitting on her mount lion, armored with many weapons
over a lotus plinth.
The motherly figure is beautifully engraved with jewelry all over her body, brilliantly
showcased by the deft hands of the carver.

The personification of courage and victory:

"Du" means difficult and "Ga" means to cross over, therefor Durga means a fort difficult to
crossover. Symbolizing her as a fort that is impossible to traverse to reach the empire.
 An asura named Mahishashura, made severe austerity to please Lord Bramha and
earned invincibility, that he will not be killed by any man, god, or animal.
 The invincibility made him so empowered that he set out to vanquish all three worlds. To
which all Devatas plead to the trinity to save them from his havoc.
This leads to the emergence of the ultimate powerful Goddess Durga, who emerged by
combining the forces of Lord Bramha, Vishnu, Mahesh, and other gods.
She fought with Mahishashura and finally killed him by piercing his chest with her trident.
This day is known as Vijayadashami, the win over darkness.

Ornaments the decor of the interior as well as the exterior:

Place idol of Maa Durga in the southeast zone is auspicious as per Vaastu.
Put the sculpture on a heightened table at the corner of a hotel lobby, reception, office
cabin, corners of the restaurant, or hospital to boost up the attention.
The godly statue can be used for worship in temples.
Grab the hello by installing it at the entrance/entry gate of society gate, shrine, or any
factory.
Your sculpture can steal the show if you exhibit it at the center of landscaping or garden
surrounded by plants or stones around.

Benison of the Adi Shakti :

The mother with infinite power protects her devotees from all kinds of miseries, hurdles,
and enemies.
She bestowed her worshiper with courage, success, and prosperity.
She protects from negative influences, black magic, and the malicious effects of planets.

It is simple yet important to take care of your home garden statue:

Sandstone is a material formed from nature itself, thankfully it requires little effort to
clean.
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For cleaning start with water using hose spray, be gentle with your hose spray pressure, or
you can use a bucket full of water to bathe it.
Once the state gets wet use a cloth or bristles brush to scrub the detailed area where
grime and dust are usually gathered.
Now, you are done with scrubbing clean again with water and use a cloth or towel to dry
your statue down.
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